One Steep at a Thyme ,LLC
™

Elegantly Victorian…Graciously Country

SPECIALTY TEA MENU – FEBRUARY 2021
3oz SALE…3oz SALE…3oz SALE…3oz SALE
*ALLERGEN ALERTS: (*1) MILK… (*2) SOY… (*3) NUTS… (*4) COCONUT

WHITE TEA
White Rose - White tea is blended with pink rose petals and lovely white chrysanthemum for a subtle brew.
White Monkey – Sweet yet earthy...this is a well-balanced white tea

GREEN TEA
Champagne & Berries - Sencha green tea fused with Acia, Goji, Strawberry, and natural champagne flavor
Chinese Sencha – Classic Japanese Green tea…bit astringent, pale cup
Coconut Almond *3, 4 - Sweetness of coconut & nutty almond with sencha green tea. Enjoyed hot or iced!
Genmaicha - Savory Japanese green with roasted hulled rice kernels…‘Popcorn’ Tea
Gunpowder - The pellet like appearance makes this "Gunpowder" unique. Smooth finishing flavors
Jasmine Leaf Green Tea - Chinese Green Tea scented with Jasmine petals…enjoyed for centuries!
Jasmine Leaf Green Tea Decaf – Favorite Jasmine Green…just decaffinated!
Mandarin Orange Sencha - Chinese Sencha leaf, mandarin orange, safflower petals and orange pieces.
Vanilla Wafer - Vanilla and crumb cookie tastes that mingles well with the base green tea.

OOLONG
Apricot Oolong – Gentle apriocot flavor with a oolong finish!
Ginseng Oolong - Lightly oxidized Chinese green oolong combined with invigorating ginseng.
Hazelnut Vanilla*3 - Hazelnut and vanilla complement and enhance the base roasted Ti Kuan Yin oolong
Oolong Ti Kwan Yin - A classic, rolled Chinese oolong - Goddess of Mercy
Tahitian Vanilla Rose - Floral notes from the rolled green oolong base tea and rose petals and vanilla.

Pu’erh
Pu'erh Tuo-Cha (birds nest) - This ancient Chinese tea is not only tasty but thought to have powerful
digestive and cleansing properties as well as aiding in lowering bad cholesterol naturally.

TRADITIONAL BLACK TEAS
Ceylon Black – Rich flavor, your wake up blend! Ceylon Orange Pekoe (OP)
Darjeeling - Autumnal - The champagne of teas with fruit undertones…late season harvest.
Irish Breakfast - Irish Breakfast is a fuller bodied blended tea than English Breakfast. Wonderfully bold,
perfect straight up or with a splash of milk and bit of sugar.
Nilgiri - A delicious full-bodied tea from southwest India..Perfect hot or iced!
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FLAVORED BLACK TEAS
Chocolate Raspberry - Raspberries blended with real chocolate balances the tart and sweet! Godiva in a
cup!
Cranberry Orange – Tartness of cranberries blended with the sweet of oranges!
Earl Grey - Decaf - Decaffeinated goodness of Earl Gray…rich in Bergamot oils without the caffeine
Ginger Peach - Perfectly balanced peach flavor & just the right amount of ginger root. Serve hot or iced.
Indian Chai - Traditional blend of black tea and spices, richly aromatic, served traditionally with warmed
milk.
Meyer Lemon - Zesty tart and citrus sweetness of Meyer Lemon. Hot or Iced!
Orange Vanilla White Chocolate - Sweet creamy white chocolate, rich vanilla and succulent honeybell
orange makes this delicious dessert tea. Can you say creamcicle?
Sweet & Juicy Orange - Refreshing sweetness of oranges like a warm ray of Sunshine in the morning
Tumeric Chai – Benefits of Tumeric w/ spices of Chai…Ginger, Cinnamon, Pepper, Cardamon, Clove, Vanilla
Vanilla Crème – Creamy, soothing richness of vanilla

ROOIBOS - NATURALLY DECAF
Belgian Chocolate – Cocoa beans enhance the chocolate flavors of the rooibos
Cape Cod Cranberry – Tart cranberries blended with the earthy rooibos
Cape Nectar Blend - The fruit, earthy character of rooibos complements the charming honey-like notes of
honeybush with natural sweetness.
Caribebean Fruit *4 - A taste of the Caribbean! Tropical fruit flavors, banana and creamy coconut shred.
Cherry Blossom - Very cherry fruit flavors are mouthwatering…a sweet brew that is perfect hot or iced!
Red Velvet - Red velvet cake anyone…chocolate cake with a smooth hints of vanilla

HERBAL - NATURALLY DECAF
Belly Soother (Digestion) – Soothing Peppermint, ginger root w/ warm spices and lemon balm
Cold Comfort – Relax with chamomile, peppermint, lemon peel & the sweetness of licorise root
Detoxify Me - Orange peel, goji berries, organic lemon myrtle, organic ginger root, lemon honeybush and
fennel seed...Sweet lemon finishes with the sensation of cooling menthol and a hint of pepper!
Lemon Rhubarb – The tartness lemon & hibiscus combined with ginger & sweet licorice root.
Mountain Berry – Full of fruity berriness
Sweet Grass Celebration – Lemon grass sweetened with orange and ginger
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